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whilst he was running with the
Bangkok hash the call was ‘are
you not manly enough to have a
full arm tattoo’ and the rest is
history! Swish was moaning that
he couldn’t run an hour and half
hash just after telling me he was
training to do a five hour London
marathon….. He’s collecting
sponsorship for seafarers see
http://www.seafarers-uk.org/ all
donations gratefully accepted.
The check at the Volunteer pub
kept us guessing and Shagger was
hoping it wouldn’t be found until
after opening time so he could
pop in for a couple before short
cutting home. T-Total must have
had the same thoughts as he had
checked right up until within an
inch of the trail before coming
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back! It was eventually found
before the magic hour of 11am,
but it did give time for Atlanta to
catch us up.  Shergar was telling
me what a fabulous ski holiday
she has just returned from and
how she didn’t fall once even
when she was doing a couple of
double blacks, the next thing she
goes arse after tit and ends up
hobbling home with a very
painful ankle! And what was
Bonn Bugle doing racing with the
bulls… most of us were going to
double back and run another mile
rather then go through the field of
bulls but with Bonn Bugle kindly
distracting them we were able to
slip around the back of them and
over a barb wire fence to safety!
(Thanks Glow Worm for helping

me over, hence me avoiding the
pricks!!) Tequil’over was
bragging how he doesn’t tell
people what to do any more and
I can clearly remember him on a
number of occasions shouting
‘bikes’ and ‘get off my land’

I thought all in all, it was a good
run, good length, nice
countryside, shiggy, and I did see
2 good back checks contrary to
what FRB said, that keep the
pack together. I did hear the hare
saying to Golden Balls that he
was with the back runners, and
now with the front and he
couldn’t believe how slow the
front-runners were!!

FRB, our GM, called in last
weeks scribe, Tosser, who was
punished and called the old
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Date 02-Mar-08

Hare Dissa

Venue Gomshall

On On Compasses

Large pack assembled at
Gomshall railway yard parking
with our normal precision
avoiding the ‘clamping’ area of
the caravan car park and the
school buses. Got caught up early
on running down a narrow path in
single file to listen to the woes
from last week’s hash and it
wasn’t just the length!! Toy Boy
limping from a badly sprained
ankle, you should have seen it ‘it
was black and blue last week’,
Chunderos not to be out done
rolls up her shorts to reveal a very
large bruise from her collision
with a knob ‘it was a lot worse
last week, black all over’ And
what about Low Profile, talk
about mid life crises… it seems

pretender for casting aspersions
on the GM

Virgins - Sebastian from Poland,
long way to come for a hash! And
a lad who, I must admit, I didn’t
get his name as he wasn’t in the
pub afterwards……

Tequil’over punished the
following sinners:

Hans Der Schwanz - refusing to
be RA as he was a token New
Yorker and therefore was exempt
(No, probably even worse, a
token Yank from Michigan! —
ed.)

Vicky (Ancient Mariner and
Hare Eater’s daughter) for
praising the RA saying that his
trumpeting had improved since
she last hashed many moons ago.

Sister Anna, Olive Oyl,

Atalanta, as token NHS nurses
who were reported in the Times
as being grubby, drunken, and
promiscuous (sounds fun to
me, I must be in the wrong
job!!).

Swish- for asking bikers the
way, believing them, and calling
the pack onto a false trail

Lord Raleigh – for holding the
traffic up on the A25 and
therefore arriving late

Cool Running – for jumping
over the many stiles

T Total – lazy checking,
explained above

Shergar - for tumbling Tosser

On On!
Velcro (f)



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey
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1718 16-Mar Tosser Greyswood

1719 23-Mar Mother Brown

1720 30-Mar Lord Raleigh

1721 06-Apr Short An - Curly
Memorial Run

West Humble

1722 13-Apr Ratty & Redeye

Run 1717

Date 09-Mar-08

Hare Ancient Mariner,HareEater

Venue Alton   (SSA p. 145)

On On The Queens Head
GU344EG (pub)

PCode GU341EN (car park)

Scribe Hornblower
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org
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M25 junction 10 take A3 to Guildford and turn left on to A31
signposted Farnham/ Aldershot. At Farnham continue on A31 to
Alton/ Winchester until you reach a roundabout sign-posted
Alton/ Bordon B3004. Turn Right into Alton and ignore the left
turn through the Industrial Estate signed Bordon B3004.
Continue straight ahead over 2 mini roundabouts for approx
1.4 miles. You will now be in Alton High Street. Continue until
you see Boots on corner where you turn right into Market
Street.. Take first turning on left sign posted Lady Place Car
Park. Take care it is easy to miss the sign!

18 APR — SH3 Officials Dinner TA Center, Ewell

20 APR — SH3 AGM    (an official SH3 Sunday run)
Kingswood Village Club.   Food!  Beer!  New Mis-Management!

03 MAY — Bike Hash May 3, 2008 Saturday.  Special trail
laid by FRB near Crowthorne.   Surrey Hashers welcome.
(Please note corrected date.  May 3 is indeed a Saturday, May
5, 2008 is not!  Oops!—ed.)     p.hughes47@ntlworld.com

30 MAY-1 JUN —- Belgian Nash Hash 2008—- Mons Bel-
gium  www.e-tron.be/bmph3/bnh2k8.htm

29 JUN — SH3 Family Picnic Run  Hare: T-Total

06 JULY — Independence Day July 4 BBQ  after hash at
Bonn Bugle and Hans der Schwanz’ garden!

03-06 OCT — Vineyard Hash.   Libourne area Bordeaux

————————

If we aren't supposed to eat animals, why are they made of
meat?

DEEP THOUGHTS  by Jack Handey

Maybe in order to understand mankind, we have to look at the
word itself: "Mankind."  Basically, it's made up of two separate
words - "mank" and "ind." What do these words mean?  It's a
mystery, and that's why so is mankind.

The face of a child can say it all, especially the mouth part of
the face.

I bet one legend that keeps recurring throughout history, in
every culture, is the story of Popeye.

When you go in for a job interview, I think a good thing to ask
is if they ever press charges.

To me, boxing is like a ballet, except there's no music, no
choreography, and the dancers hit each other.


